the one-way mirror was hidden behind a painting with hinges. The agents merely would swing back the painting like a cabinet door for the peep shows in the adjoining apartment.

Watch on Waste—Deep in the rugged Canadian backcountry of Labrador, the U.S. Strategic Air Command has maintained three rustic fishing lodges for vacationing military brass. Through last August, the fishing lodge service was open to SAC personnel stationed at Goose Bay, Canada, on ancient plans called "Otters" and "Al-brazoises." Incredibly, the SAC budget listed these planes as "strategic offensive aircraft." They were used for several years as vacationing military brass. The visiting VIPs, however, did not pay for their air transport to the remote but spaciuous fishing lodges. Their expenses were paid out of the SAC base at Goose Bay, Canada. Congress has not turned them over to the Canadian government.

The public is now rid of this tax burden. The Pentagon says it will not reopen the lodges next summer, but instead will turn them over to the Canadian government.

Note: While the Pentagon has economized on these Canadian lodges at No Name River and Mintit Lake, the brass still has taxpayer-supported fishing lodges in Alaska. Congress has now asked the General Accounting Office to look into all such military vacation spots.

Molinari, who has worked in the Senate for 14 years, says he sees "No conflict" among his three highly diverse jobs. "I call the shots as I see them."